Why add more sad? I had to
listen to a science person
talk about “infectious diseases” and other gross stuff.
EWWWWW! I coulda been
drinking hot chocolate by a
roaring fire. Instead, I had to
spend my January learning
that Beard Guy’s beard has
more germs in it than a toilet
seat! Why did I need to
know that?!!??!

When I was unjustly torn away from my warm,
happy home to this stupid
Hudson Valley cold place, I
was very sad. Too many
Bard people are already sad.

That winter, my
roommate and I watched
videos of a sad old man
making food in a microwave
while sad orchestral music
played. We bonded over
these videos. They were our
only outlet of joy during
those cold, sad weeks. Even
just thinking about that winter makes me queasy.

Apparently, CitSci
isn’t about gross germs and
diseases anymore. It’s about
WATER. That’s somehow
even worse. Water is water,
right??? Spare our new,

bright-eyed Bard students.
Let’s cancel CitSci so no
one needs to do this anymore! Get rid of it! Make it
stop! NO MORE SCIENCE!
NO MORE SCIENCE!

BARDVARK

Democracy dies in darkness.
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Well, it’s almost
that time of year again!
Time for a whole bunch of
Bard freshmen first years to
spend 2 cold, sad weeks
studying science instead of
spending time with their
friends, families, loved ones,
and pets. Man, CitSci is the
WORST, and that’s why we
should get rid of it! Cancel
CitSci––and soon! I hope
you’re reading this, Professor
President
Botstein! Here’s why CitSci is
dumb and why we should
make it stop forever.

Roger Berkowitz Trips And He
Falls

Brad College

Contact lb3537@bard.edu or pc3851@bard.edu
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Let’s Get Rid of CitSci Because It
SUCKS!

Interested in being funny? Join BRAD.

BRAD Comedy definitely didn’t produce
this…..it was probably
the Free Press. Blame
them.

Nobody wants to take credit for this.

BRAD Comedy
Brought to you by…...

This Is A Headline
This is an article.
You are reading it right
now. Reading the article.
Isn’t this funny? We need to
fill up another few lines.
What’s that line in Who
Framed
Roger
Rabbit?
“What’s up doc?” I didn’t
think that’s right, actually.
That’s the wrong rabbit.
Man, I really dropped the
ball on that one, sorry guys.
Jeez, they should just fire
me. I hope you guys think
this is funny. You are laughing right now. Read this
next line. And this one. This
is comedy? Ha. Ha. Ha. Is
this not the next National
Lampoon? “Are you not
entertained?” to quote Roger
Rabbit, the man himself.
(That one, I’m certain of.)

Okay, I think I might have
saved my job with this one.
It’s not so bad. Why no soda
in Kline? Beep beep ENTERING
NONSENSE
MODE!! fizzy water in my
mouth makes it go wow
boom
boom
…
.
boooooooop
boooooooooooooooooooooo
p
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dlijdsjjdjod hey! please
please please forgive me
okay here is more BLOB

NEWS, BRIEFLY
We have no idea how this happened. Please forgive us.

Uh Oh, Kline Is Bad Again :/
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ite--was COVERED in
stinky mud, which probably
won’t wash out ever. At
least, that would be pretty
funny right? Alright, being
an upstanding publication,
we probably have to say that
that didn’t really happen, but
it definitely could have and
we would all have to agree
that would be pretty funny,
right? Can you imagine what
his sad face would have
looked like? Sources indicate it was covered in
frowns and also mud.

SPROJ Is Hard And So Are My
Nipples Because It’s Cold In The
Library Today
I think my fellow
seniors can attest that the
completion of a Senior Project requires quite a bit of
hard work. That’s right,
SPROJ is hard. I said it. And
you know what? So are my
nipples. Many Seniors are
able to acquire a senior carol, and I just happen to be
one of the lucky few. I do a
lot of my work here, in the
library. In fact, that’s where
I am right now. And let me
tell you--it is freezing in
here. Absolutely frigid. I
know that because my nipples are currently poking
right through my useless,
thin shirt. Some of you
might say that I should put
on a sweater, and trust me, I

Oh God, it’s so terrible. Please stope reading this issue. No one knows how this
happened. We are so ashamed.

STAFF

An unnamed source
has related that At 10 AM
yesterday, they witnessed
the distinguished Professor
Roger Berkowitz in the act
of tripping, and also the act
of falling right on his face in
what the sources believe to
be a “pretty nasty puddle of
mud.” The source also said
that it was SUPER embarrassing, and at least one person laughed. According to
our witness, he looked
“pretty ridiculous.” Also,
according to that source
(who, in the spirit of journalistic integrity, we are required to disclose is me),
after slowly working himself
up from the pool of mud his
jacket--which sources speculate was probably his favor-

would if I had remembered
one. But I didn’t, and now
here I am, trying to SPROJ
while my hard-as-rock nipples are telling me what I
already know--it’s too frickin cold in the library today.
What! What else can I tell
you? What do you want
from me? Answers? They
must have forgotten to turn
off the heat! That’s the only
explanation I can think of!
Curse you, forgetful librarians! Look at what you have
done to my nipples! WILL
THEY EVER GO BACK
TO NORMAL?!?! WILL
SPROJ
EVER
BE
OVER?!?! NOBODY BUT
MY NIPPLES SEEM TO
KNOW!!!

“President” Drumpf Hands Presidential Medal of Bad Place to Live
to Tewksbury Dormitory
Uh oh, look who it
is!! Mister Poopy Pants himself, “President” Bonald
Drumpf has come to our
illustrious campus to give
the uber cool and important
Presidential Medal of Bad
Place to Live to Poopy
Dorm Number One (you
guessed it--Tewksbury Dormitory!) Wow, what an honor! Our school, our school’s
dorm, has been chosen for
this prestigious prize. Can
you believe it? This is very
exciting! Too bad the
“President” giving it to us is
a Class A Meany Pants
McGee. Man, he is the
worst. But do you know
what else is the worst?

Tewks!! It is so very gross
in there! The walls are
stinky, the halls are stinky,
and so are the people. I
wouldn’t let my grandmother stay there, even if I hated
her. It makes sense that
Boopald Drumpian would
give this incredibly important and significant medal to that swampy dirty
dorm. The entire campus
should be celebrating! Celebrating the Dirty Stinky
Place and the Mean Poopy
Man!

I Like My Jean Jacket But It Seems
Like A Lot Of Other People Have
Them Too
Please pay attention to me everyone, because I have noticed something very strange. I have
my Jean Jacket and I wear
it every day and I wash it
every week and I put it on a
hanger at night, but I have
this weird suspicion that
other people might be doing that, but that’s weird
because I have my Jean
Jacket and I like it the most
of all. Yesterday I saw a
girl wearing a Jean Jacket
and I wanted to take it
away from her, not sexually
(because she was wearing a
Jean Jacket) but because I
was also wearing a Jean
Jacket and I wanted to be
the only one wearing a Jean

Jacket and I like mine the
best because I look the best
wearing it and I wear it the
best also as well. Her Jean
Jacket had sheep, and I
don’t like sheep. My Jean
Jacket is made of Jean
Jacket and no amount of
other Jean Jackets can
change that. Everyone
around me is wearing Jean
Jackets and I feel as if I am
lost in a sea of them and
also an ocean, but I hope
my Jean Jacket shines and
becomes my guiding light,
but blue and scratchy because it’s a Jean Jacket. My
Jean Jacket will carry me
past this dead sea of dead
Jean Jackets and I will be
the Jean Jacket lady to rule

Botstein Is Weird!!!! Right?????
Hey guys, I saw
Botstein today and he’s kinda
weird!! He was just walking
around and you know what?
He kinda looks like an egg!!!
Haha weird egg man runs our
school!! Bard College more
like egg college amirite fellas? But haha yeah anyway
uhh yeah he likes classical
music who even likes classical music any more? Why
does he even like it? He
should listen to real music
like Coldplay or Maroon 5
who even cares about mote
zart or bay toe ven?? Lmaoo
anyway Botstein is kinda
weird like have you been in
his house? He has mad books
yo like who even reads books
anymore just watch some tv,
dude!! Ever watch iCarly??
That show is so good who

even needs books? Why does
Botstein like books so much
is he some kinda intellectual?? Some kinda smarty
pants? Kinda lame if you ask
me. Also, he smokes cigars
that's kinda weird why
doesn't he just Juul™ like the
rest of us? He must think he's
so fancy smoking his oldfashioned fancy tobacco
sticks like an old-fashioned
fancy man. Anyway, Botstein is sort of weird maybe
that's why Bard is weird. But
I guess we like our weird egg
man president. He's a nice
guy even though he talks a
lot.

them all. I believe in my my Jean Jacket because it’s
Jean Jacket and so should a good Jean Jacket and I
you. Thanks for reading like my Jean Jacket.
everyone, and please continue paying attention to

Here’s a third of a haiku
I

Bard College: A Place

We drew this.

Ew! Did My Professor Just Fart?
Gross!
Bodily Functions.
Who needs them, when
you’re too busy getting
your brain smashed against
a philosophical abyss? Well
then, why is the philosophical abyss filled with flatulence?? Certainly wasn’t
me! Who would’ve guessed
that my philosophy professor was capable of cutting
some SERIOUS cheese--I
didn’t even know he needed to do that stuff. I mean,
it’s not like teachers are
real people, all they do is
show up to class and then
get sucked back to the void
whence they came and then
they go back to where Botstein keeps them. No teacher ever is a real human being that needs to DO hu-

man things. They don’t live
REAL lives. But he dealt
it… And I smelt it. God,
makes me shiver just thinking about it. Eugh. I don’t
pay $70,000 a year for
greenhouse gases, not in
MY philosophical abyss.
Bard is supposed to be carbon neutral in 10 years,
aren’t we? And look who’s
not helping! Ugh. The only
thing that’d be worse than
this is if he burped. Thanks
a lot, Professor Flatulence.

I Bet You Anything Botstein Has
Funny Underpants
Hey guys, Leon's
cool and all, but has anyone
ever stopped to think what
he wears under those fancy
suits? No way it's normal
right? He is definitely hiding something under there.
Could it be a Classic Brief?
French Cut Panties? Hipsters? Thongs? G-String? C
-String? Control Briefs?
Tanga? Brazilian Brief?
Tap Pants? Seamless Panties? Bikini? Butt Lifter?
Adhesive Panty? String
Bikini? High Waist Brief?
Garter Panty? Maternity
Panty? V Kini? Caged Bikini? Cheeksters? Butt
Booster? It could even be
an open crotch panty?!?!
This list goes on people!!!
Don’t even get me started

on possible pattern choices.
All I’m saying is, how can
we possibly trust a man
who has never come forward and addressed this
issue? Let's not turn a blind
eye to this pressing matter!
We need to join together
once and for all to demand
the TRUTH!
#Nomoresecrets
I’m sorry I made
you read this… I’m just so
tired.

Bard College: A Place To Build A Hockey
Rink
Bard College: A Place To Stink
Bard College: A Place To Wink (At Ur
Crush ;;;))))
Bard College: A Place Where You Aren’t Allowed To Blink
Bard College: A Place Where You Need A
Shrink
Bard College: A Place Where They Won’t Let
Me Repair My Sink
Bard College: A Place Where You Can Only
Wear Pink
Bard College: My Favorite Character In Smash
Is Link
Bard College: Did You Take My Skink
Bard College: Hornet In My Drink
Bard College: I Lost My Cufflink
Bard College: Too Much Shakespeare, Methinks
Bard College: My Grandmother Wore Mink
Bard College: Has Pushed Me To The Brink

Wait, Big Purple Glove Man Win??
Wakanda man popular why
kill?
Space trash rat (cute nose
though) get big gun?
Where dust go?
Why Andy no fat get angry?
where pawnee?
Green swordy lady fall from
high up? She good?
Big purple glove man cry
like me?
Small white boy can’t be big
green man?
Little baby tree: “I am
tree”!?!?1
flag man no more stripes?
Bush on chin?
Scarlett johansson, cool
boobs teehee.
Why dust make me cry? Am
i allergic?
Big purple glove man snap

and people go bye bye?
Strong hammer, lady hair hit
not head?
Kay jeweler sponsor? Why
he want so many shinys?
Glowy chest leave nice lady?
They have date or no???
Why cape sherlock move
like that and be green? Can
he help small white boy???
Silly string boy feel bad? Go
to doctor?
Big purple glove man, Why
so mean all the time?

'

We would like to sincerely
apologize to anyone who
read any of this issue.
Please direct any of your
grievances to the following
email address:
urmomlol@bardfart.edu
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